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 Download your Root Directory from the Server for Week Six.. Inside of your root directory, notice 
the new subdirectory named media. Place your audio file from your interview inside along with any 
other audio or video you would like to use.

 Open Dreamweaver.

 Next we want to tell Dreamweaver where our new Root Directory is. Dreamweaver locates your Root 
Directory through Site Directory. Choose the Pulldown menu of Site>New Site and navigate to your Root 
Directory that you just placed on your desktop.

 Add Audio

 We are going to explore several ways to add video and audio to a examples.html page so begin by double 
clicking on the examples.html page in the Files Floating Panel.

 Place your cursor after the opening MainContent Div. Using an <h1> container, type These are a few of my 
Samples. 

 Type an opening and closing p and add a space in between and place your cursor here.

 Open the Insert Floating Panel. Choose the HTML category 
and scroll down to HTML Audio.

 Double click on HTML5 Audio. Notice that Dreamweaver has 
added the code into your Source Code.

 Check out the design view.

 Place your cursor in between the opening and closing audio file 
elements. 
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 Inside of the Properties Window, find the window of Source and use the folder icon to scroll to your subdirectory of 
media and choose the file you want to use.

 Press Open.

 We need to add one bit of code here before we can test this. Place your cursor just before the bracket after the closing 
quote after the name of your audio file.

 Type a space then a forward slash. Add the name of the subdirectory of media.

 After the audio container, add a return then a <p> container to add a description of audio or title.

 Save All and preview in a browser and listen to your audio.
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 Next, if you have a Sound Cloud let's add a link(s) to your files. 

 After the closing </audio> element and closing </p> element, add an opening <p> element.

 In a browser, log into Sound Cloud and choose the sample you want to use.  

 Click on the share icon to bring up a new window of share or embed. 

 Choose embed and notice the code given to you. Highlight the code and copy.
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 Back in Dreamweaver, paste the code in between the <p> elements.

 Save All and preview in a browser. 

 One thing I did not like and that is how huge the boring Sound Cloud image is. Notice in the code for the Sound Cloud file 
the height of "450".

 Try changing that to 150 or 250 or something different. Your choice.

 I like that much better. 

 Add any other Sound Cloud or audio files that you want to.
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 Video

 Next, let's add a YouTube link and embed. 

 After the <p> container of the last Sound Cloud coding, add a new opening <p> element. 

 In the browser of your choice, go to the YouTube channel/video that you want to use.

 Notice underneath the video, there is a Share choice.

 Choose Share, then choose Embed and copy the code.

 Paste the code inside of the <p> container 

 Save All and preview in a browser.
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 Notice that if you make your screen smaller, the video does not respond.

 Let's try adding the same YouTube video using a Bootstrap Element.

 After the closing </p> for the first video, add another <p> container

 From the Insert Pull Down Menu, choose Bootstrap Components and scroll down to Responsive Video Embed.
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 Save All and preview in a browser. Notice that this video responds to the window size.

    


